Campus Recreation Advisory Committee Minutes

Thursday, November 29th, 2012

ARC Large Conference Room

Attendees: Daniel Buchholz, Jessica Celske, Robyn Deterding, Colleen Gibbons, Hardy Johnson, Lisa Kinderman, Mbhekiseni Madela, Erin Olson, Lauren Polke, Kim Unander, Donna Wargo, Elizabeth Weiler, Bill Williamson

Guests: Gary Miller, Erik Riha

I. Welcome – Thank you for your participation this fall!

II. Review of October’s notes
   A. Confirmed partnering with Career Center and Campus Recreation with program LEAP

III. Old Business
   A. Graduate Students
      1. No installment plans for renewing lockers because Campus Rec’s purchasing system does not allow it at this time
      2. Update – staff is going through new training of “point of sale” and will offer online renewals next summer. Campus Rec already offers monthly payments for retirees.
   B. Pickleball
      1. Equipment is not owned by Campus Rec and then have no current plans to purchase soon. Will possibly reconsider if more people are interested.
   C. “Comment on Campus Rec” link
      1. Removed the name that appeared on the website. No intentions of changing the layout anytime soon. Plan to add a “Comment” icon on the website soon.
   D. Weiler – shared “Lunch Brunch” experience with the Vice Chancellor

IV. New Business
   A. Riha – Updates on 50th Anniversary events
      1. More branding – logo on posters, banners; timeline around country/campus
      2. Spring semester events
         a. February: group fitness throughout the decades
         b. Reconnecting with alums
         c. Field Day on April 20th: obstacle course races
d. April 29th pool party

B. DiVietro – Proposed merchandise to be sold at the ARC and CRCE. Many items suggested are already sold, but some suggestions were already attempted and were not very successful.
   1. Suggested possibly partnering with Illini Union Bookstore during football games or other events.
   2. Riha – Campus Rec is no longer selling bottled water. Purchased aluminum reusable water bottles as a way of going green.

V. Last Minute Concerns
   A. February will most likely be the next meeting. Celske will send out email to set up a day.